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Abstract 
Electric discharge machining (EDM) has verified to be an alternate approach for machining complex and critical shapes on 
workpiece. In this work described EDM of AISI P20 tool steel in which best process environment (optimal) has been determined 
to satisfy efficiency of graphite electrode material. Multi objective optimization of various EDM parameters for obtaining 
favorable preference measures in surface integrity (surface crack density, white layer thickness and surface roughness) using 
PCA based grey relational analysis has been selected.  
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1. Introduction  
EDM process is one of the most extensively, practical and profitable used non-conventional material removal 
processes whereby a desired shape is obtained using electrical discharges (sparks). The Taguchi method has been 
used to optimize single quality characteristic and produced better quality products at a low cost [Ross (1988)]. 
However, this method cannot be used for optimisation of multiple quality characteristics. There are several methods 
available to reduce multi objective optimisation to a single objective optimisation which can be optimized easily 
[Aslan (2008), Gaitonde et al. (2006)]. 
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Nomenclature 
alj         Element of the eigenvector ࢒࢚ࢎ eigenvalue of response variable 
               Grey relation coefficient 
Ip          Discharge current 
ηij          S/N ratio for ݅௧௛ experiment and ݆௧௛ response 
PCSil     Principal component score 
Ton         Pulse on time 
Tau         Duty cycle 
yi           Experimental observed value for ݅௧௛ experiment 
γ            Overall quality performance index 
        
Gauri and Chakraborty (2009) described the some modifications in the PCA-based approach  and two sets of 
experimental data published by the past researchers are analyzed using this  modified procedure. It was observed 
that the PCA-based optimisation can give better results than the constrained optimisation and multi response S/N 
ratio based methods, which can be attributed to the fact that the possible correlation among the multiple responses is 
taken care in the PCA-based approach. Chakravorty et al. (2012) presented four PCA-based optimization methods  
to simplify multi response problems and using L18 orthogonal array and two sets of  past experimental data on EDM 
processes, found that among the four PCA- based approaches, PCA- based PQLR method results in the best 
optimization  performance on machining characteristics, MRR, TWR and SR. Pradhan (2013) presented the effect of 
process parameters on MRR, TWR and OC of EDM with AISI D2 tool steel. The experimental results obtained were 
used with GRA, and the weights of the responses were determined by the PCA and further evaluated using RSM.  
 
Although some work has been reported on influence of EDM parameters on surface integrity of machine surface, 
few attempt has so far been made to systematically optimized the process variables with a view to obtain favorable 
surface integrity. Moreover, surface integrity cannot be categorized as a single response. Since it typically involves 
surface roughness (SR), formation of white layer (i.e. WLT) and surface crack density (SCD). Therefore, the 
objective of the present work is used to multi-objective optimization technique (PCA-based grey relation) in order to 
achieve reasonably low value of SCD, WLT and SR on EDM of AISI P20 tool steel with graphite tool material. 
 
2. Experimental planning 
In this study, L18 OA based on Taguchi design is used to optimize EDM process for SCD, WLT, and SR. The 
machining parameters like discharge current (Ip), pulse on time (Ton), duty cycle (Tau) and polarity are consider as 
input factor.  For four factors (three factor are three levels and one factor is one level), the total number of eighteen 
experiments were conducted. Machining parameters and their levels are presented in Table 1. Experiments were 
conducted on EDM machine with AISI P20 tool steel material after heat treatment. The cylindrical shaped tool 
electrode (graphite) having 12 mm diameter were selected, as shown in Fig. 1 with set up of workpiece.  For each 
trial run, machining was done for 30 min. and various responses were measured.  Planning matrix and their 
observed data are shown in Table 2. 
 
 
Table 1 Machining parameters and their levels 
Parameters Level Unit 
 1 2 3  
Discharge current (Ip) 2 5 8 A 
ij]
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Pulse on Time (Ton) 50 75 100 ߤs 
Duty cycle (Tau) 75 85 95 % 
Polarity (P) + -   
 
Table 2  Planning matrix and computed S/N ratio 
S. N. P Ip Ton Tau SN-SCD SN-WLT SN-SR OQPI 
1 - 2 50 75 28.292 -14.249 -14.540 0.946 
2 - 2 75 85 30.822 -15.531 -18.062 0.766 
3 - 2 100 95 27.313 -14.097 -17.463 0.889 
4 - 5 50 85 53.720 -26.567 -17.463 0.432 
5 - 5 75 95 37.278 -27.480 -20.285 0.467 
6 - 5 100 75 32.051 -28.888 -19.181 0.501 
7 - 8 50 75 30.588 -31.266 -19.276 0.494 
8 - 8 75 85 38.176 -32.517 -21.413 0.411 
9 - 8 100 95 27.631 -34.270 -21.239 0.504 
10 + 2 50 95 30.757 -15.510 -19.524 0.748 
11 + 2 75 75 32.307 -20.794 -19.645 0.605 
12 + 2 100 85 29.756 -21.288 -19.401 0.632 
13 + 5 50 95 31.782 -24.168 -19.085 0.562 
14 + 5 75 75 38.451 -26.702 -20.396 0.467 
15 + 5 100 85 34.032 -28.563 -19.609 0.483 
16 + 8 50 85 32.667 -31.850 -21.680 0.459 
17 + 8 75 95 27.387 -32.252 -22.650 0.524 
18 + 8 100 75 26.202 -32.965 -22.030 0.541 
 
The measurement of  SCD was taken with SEM picture at 1000X  magnification of top-viewed surface of  the 
workpiece, representative SCD images are shown in Fig. 2.  The measurement of SR (Ra value) was made with 
portable style type profilometer, Talysurf (Model: Taylor Hobson, Surtronic 3+), with parameters sample length Ln 
4 mm, , cut-off length Lc  0.8mm and filter 2CR ISO. The measurement of WLT was carried out with an optical 
microscope with 400X. After capturing the images, recast area was measured by using software and  the area 
obtained was  divided the total micrography length (193.18 μm), to get the average thickness of  recast layer, and 
representative WLT images are shown in Fig. 3.   
 
 
 
Fig.  1 Tool and workpiece 
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Fig.  2 Representative SCD images under SEM with magnification 1000X 
 
Fig.  3 Representative WLT images under optical microscope with magnification 400X 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. PCA based Grey method -    
 
In the PCA based Grey method is used to convert multiple responses into a single characteristic index known as 
overall quality performance index (OQPI) given by Tong and Wang (2002). For calculation of optimal OQPI value 
by using following steps:   
1. Convert the experimental data into S/N ratio. 
2. Calculating the principal component scores (PCS). 
3. Normalized PCSs. 
4. Calculating the grey relation coefficient using principal component score. 
5. Finally OQPI is calculated. 
 
    In this procedure at first, the experimental values of SCD, WLT and SR are converted into S/N ratio.  Taguchi 
method is one of the modest and best solutions for parameter design and experimental planning [1]. According to 
this method, the three types of S/N ratio are categories lower-the-better (LTB), higher-the-better (HTB), and the 
nominal-the-better (NTB). The S/N ratio with a LTB and HTB represented following equation 1 and 2 respectively. 
 
LTB response variable                                   (1) 
 
HTB response variable                                               (2) 
 
 
Where ηij denotes the S/N ratios ݅௧௛ experiment and ݆௧௛ response) calculated from observed values, yi represents 
the experimentally observed value of the ݅௧௛ experiment and n=1 is the repeated number of each experiment in L18 
OA is conducted. The value of S/N in response (SCD, WLT and SR) is tabulated in Table 2.  The second steps 
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conduct PCA on the S/N ratios to obtain uncorrelated PCSs corresponding to each experimental run, in the form of 
PCSil it can be obtained by follows: 
 
                                          (3) 
 
Where a2l1+a2l2……..+a2lj = 1. The al1, al2……..alj are the elements of eigenvector corresponding to the ݈௧௛ 
eigenvalue of response variables. It can be calculated by MINITAB software. The eigenvalue and eigenvector are 
shown in Table 3. The third steps normalized the PCSs value by using equation 4.  
 
                       (4)  
 
 
Where ௜ܺ௟  and ܲܥ ௜ܵ௟  the normalized data and observed data, respectively, for ݅௧௛ experiment using ݈௧௛ principal 
component score. The smallest and largest value of ܲܥ ௜ܵ௟  for the the ݈௧௛ PCS are min  ܲܥ ௜ܵ௟௠௜௡ and max ܲܥ ௜ܵ௟௠௔௫ 
respectively. Then next step to calculating the grey relation coefficient (GRC) of normalized PCSs data with the 
help of equation 5.  
                              
 
                              (5) 
     
Where ∆il = |1-Xil|.     is the GRC of ݅௧௛ experiment using  ݆௧௛ response,  ∆max and ∆min are the global maximum 
and global minimum values in the different data series, respectively. The distinguishing coefficient   varies     
between 0 and 1, which is to expand or compress the range of GRC [Dewangan and Biswas (2013)]. After 
calculating the GRCs, for ݈ no. of PCS, the final steps OQPI (γ) can be calculated using Equation 6. 
 
                                                                                                                                                                               (6) 
 
Where wl is the proportion of variance explained by lth principal component and          . The magnitude of γ 
imitates the overall degree of standardised deviation of the ݅௧௛ experimental run. In general, a scale item with a high 
value of γ indicates that the respondents, as a whole, have a high degree of favourable consensus on the particular 
item. The OQPI values of ݅௧௛experimental run are tabulated in Table 2. 
Table 3 Eigen analysis of the Correlation Matrix 
Variable Eigen vectors Eigenvalue Proportion 
PC1 PC2 PC3 
SN-SCD 0.001 -0.973 0.232 1.7573 0.586 
SN-WLT 0.707 0.165 0.688 1.0458 0.349 
SN-SR 0.707 -0.163 -0.688 0.1969 0.066 
 
 
3.2. Analysis of OQPI 
 
    The higher value of OQPI means comparability sequence has a stronger correlation to the reference sequence. 
Fig. 4 represents graphically in main effect plots for OQPI and this graph depiction that the optimal machining 
parameters setting is  -ve, Ip = 2A, Ton = 75μs and Tau = 85 %. In this figure identifies the effect of EDM parameters 
on the multi-performance characteristics for minimum SCD, WLT and SR. 
 
   The significance of the factors on overall quality characteristics of the EDM process has also been evaluated 
quantitatively with ANOVA for OQPI (Table 4). Result of ANOVA indicates that  Ip are significant factors and the 
other factors are non-significant.  
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Table 4 ANOVA for OQPI 
Source DF Seq SS Adj MS F P 
P 1 0.008373 0.008373 1.27 0.287* 
Ip 2 0.307641 0.153820 23.27 0.000 
Ton 2 0.014697 0.007349 1.11 0.367* 
Tau 2 0.023207 0.011604 1.76 0.222* 
Residual Error 10 0.066116 0.006612   
Total 17 0.420034    
S = 0.08131            R-Sq = 84.3%       R-Sq(adj) = 73.2% 
*  = insignificant factor 
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Fig.  4 Main effect plots for OQPI 
4. Conclusion 
L18 OA based Taguchi design was used to study SCD, WLT and SR of EDM on AISI P20 tool steel with graphite 
tool material. PCA based grey method (OQPI) was adopted to optimize the EDM process with multiple performance 
characteristics, i.e. SCD, WLT and SR. The optimal EDM parameter settings were found to be -ve, Ip = 2A, Ton = 
75μs and Tau = 85 % for minimum SCD, WLT and SR. 
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